INTRODUCTION
Phorbol myristate acetate (PMA)' has diverse effects on cellular growth, differentiation, and metabolism. An extraordinarily potent tumor promoter (1), PMA is also a strong inflammatory agent (2) that induces superoxide (°2) production in neutrophils (3, 4) by activating their NADPH oxidase (5) . Recently, Driedger and Blumberg (6) reported that specific, high affinity receptors for phorbol diesters, such as PMA, exist in chick embryo fibroblasts. Shoyab and Todaro (7) extended these observations to include a variety of normal and transformed avian and mammalian cells. In an independent pursuit of the interactions between phorbol diesters and human leukocytes, we have developed alternative methods to study PMA binding to cells. We describe these methods herein, report that human neutrophils contain specific receptors for PMA, and demonstrate that the rate and extent of occupancy of these receptors governs the activation of the neutrophil's respiratory burst after exposure to PMA.
METHODS
Neutrophils. Neutrophils were prepared from heparinized venous blood by described standard techniques (5) . After hypotonic lysis to remove any erythrocytes, granulocytes (>95% viable by trypan blue, <2% contamination by mononuclear cells) were suspended at 1 x 107 ml-' and kept at 23.5°C in a described (5) millipore-filtered balanced salt solution, (BS-H) , that contained 5 ,sM albumin and was buffered with 10 mM Hepes (N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-N'-2-ethanesulfonic acid), pH 7.4. 02 production. Absolute rates of maximal 0 production were calculated from the linear portion of the response, using an extinction coefficient of 18.5 mMW' cm-' (8) .
We calculated a relative rate of 02 production by dividing the observed rate (A) by the rate manifested by neutrophils exposed to 1.2 ng/ml of PMA (A8) or 100 ng/ml of PMA (Amax) Under our standard conditions, 100 ng/ml triggered a maximal response, and A8 = 0.74 Amax. The expression A/Amax expresses the rate of 02 production relative to the maximal response given by that individual's cells under given conditions. Lag time and activation time were calculated by the methods of Cohen and Chovaniec (9, Fig. 2) .
Isotopic studies. 20-3H(N)-PMA (17.2 Ci/mmol in toluene/ ethanol, 9:1) was purchased from New England Nuclear, Boston, Mass. The material was dried at 0°C under a stream of N2, reconstituted at 4 ,ug/ml in DMSO, and stored at -20°C. When subsequently diluted in DMSO, the isotope was fully active, relative to unlabeled PMA when tested by analysis of activation rate (Fig. 2) .
We tested neutrophils for specific binding of [3H]PMA under conditions that paralleled those used in our functional assays. Our method of separating bound from free [3H] PMA was based on the technique described by Feinberg et al. (10) . Silicone oil (Versilube F-50, Harwick Chemical, Pico Rivera, Calif.), 0.4 ml, was added to conical polyethylene 1 (11) analyzed by the method of least mean squares. Bound/free ratios were calculated in two ways. Differing in certain basic assumptions, these analyses nonetheless yielded very similar estimates of total receptor sites/cell (Rt) and receptor occupancy (R.JRt).
In Method A, free [3H]PMA was equated to the total concentration mneasured (by liquid scintillation counting) in the supernatants. In Method B, free [3H]PMA was calculated by subtracting both specifically and nonspecifically bound isotope from added isotope. The latter method assumed that PMA adsorbed to the test tube walls was in equilibrium with that present in solution, and was equally available for binding to neutrophils.
RESULTS
02 production. No 02 was released by unstimulated neutrophils or by controls exposed only to DMSO. After exposure to 0. 1-1.2 ng/ml ofPMA, 5 x 105 neutrophils released 02 after a variable but characteristic lag. Fig. 1 demonstrates that the curve relating lag time, in minutes, to these PMA concentrations much resembles a rectangular hyperbola, whose vertical asymptote is displaced somewhat to the right of the y axis.
The addition of 0.1 ng/ml of PMA induced no 02 production, even after 95 min of incubation. Moreover, whereas 0.2 ng/ml of PMA invariably stimulated normal neutrophils to produce°2, only about half of the populations tested showed a response to 0.1 ng/ml in the time allotted (50-95 min). Both observations suggest that the presence of a minimal, threshold concentration of PMA is needed to activate or sustain the response. When neutrophils were incubated with very large (e.g., 10 ,ug/ml) concentrations of PMA, a lag time of -40-50 s persisted at 37°C.
Although lag time was a convenient and reproducible index of the activation of o generation, others have favored using activation time for this purpose. In our system, the lag time also closely approximates the time necessary for a half-maximal rate of cytochrome C reduction to be attained. As defined by Cohen and Chovaniec (9) Fig. 1 , but shifted slightly upward on the horizontal axis (data not shown). Fig. 2 shows that the reciprocals of the lag times are linearly related to PMA concentration, verifying the hyperbolic nature of the curves shown in Fig. 1 for the PMA concentrations noted. We found such linear transformations of the lag time data to be reproducible, and used them to good effect in bioassaying [3H]PMA and related compounds (data not shown).
The rate of 02 production also depended on PMA concentration, as shown in Fig. 3 . This figure shows both absolute and relative rates of 0' production for the same set of 15 experiments analyzed in Figs. 1 and 2. The normalized function A/,&a showed virtually identical dependency on PMA concentrations at 37°C and 23.5°C (data not shown), although the absolute rate of 02 production at any given PMA concentration was 2.6-fold higher at 37°C. Varying numbers of neutrophils were exposed to a constant concentration of PMA (ca 0.5 ng/ml). Note that whereas the lag is relatively independent of cell concentration, the rate of 02 production is not under conditions when PMA concentra- a 500-fold range, the rate of O°production/cell was profoundly affected. In control experiments performed with saturating concentrations (1 ,ug/ml) of PMA,°2
production/cell was essentially independent of cell concentrations over this range. Overall, these data suggested that the rate of°2 production by neutrophils was affected by the relative amount of PMA/neutrophil, whereas the lag time (and presumably the activation process) was determined by the initial concentration of the exciting agent, PMA.
Binding of 3H-PMA. After considering the shape of the curve shown in Fig. 3, we used [3H] PMA to test neutrophils for the presence of a saturable, PMAresponsive receptor. Our studies showed that [3H]PMA uptake was rapid, and had both specific and nonspecific components (Fig. 5) Fig. 5 strongly suggested specific uptake of the ligand, it might be argued that they were artifacts resulting from the different metabolic or physiologic behavior of neutrophils exposed to high (nonspecific uptake conditions) and low (total uptake conditions) concentrations of PMA. This possibility was excluded in two ways.
First, we compared binding of [3H]PMA (0.5 ng/ml) to neutrophils from three subjects at 23.5°C and 0°C. The former conditions permitted a metabolic response, whereas the latter conditions did not. Preliminary studies revealed that specific and nonspecific uptake required >2 h to approach equilibrium at 0°C. For this reason, we allowed 2.5 h for binding at 0°C, while maintaining our usual 30-min period at 23.50C. The following uptakes (mean±SEM, n = 3, cpm/5 x 105 neutrophils) were observed: at 23.5°C specific 1081±73; nonspecific 3213±49; at 0°C, specific 683±89; nonspecific 1514 ±88. Thus, specific uptake was demonstrated to be independent of neutrophil activation.
In addition, we tested PMA uptake by neutrophils that had been inactivated by mild heating (50°C, 15 min). Such neutrophils failed to produce any superoxide even after exposure to high concentrations of PMA, nor did they develop the vacuolization attending such exposure in normal neutrophils. Curiously, they retained the ability to exclude trypan blue (a conventional indicator of cell viability). These heatinactivated cells maintained their ability to bind PMA specifically at 23.50C. This is apparent from the data displayed in Fig. 6 (4) or an equivalent volume of DMSO (0) 1165±156 in its presence. We concluded that silicone oil, as used in our system, did not perturb the measurements of PMA uptake.
PMA receptors. The characteristics of the PMA receptor of human neutrophils are illustrated in Fig.  7 and summarized in Table I . At saturation, -2.1±0.6 x 105 PMA molecules were specifically bound per neutrophil (Rj). The apparent KD of the neutrophil's PMA-receptor was -0.29 nM (0.18 ng ml-').
Our experimental data permitted calculations of fractional receptor occupancy (RJ/R,) at the various PMA concentrations tested. When R/Rt was compared to the fractional rate of O°production ( A/Amex), the functions proved to be indistinguishable (Fig. 7) . Thus, A/Amax was directly proportional to R0/Rt. 'lic response (A/A.aX) at equivalent PMA con-whose identity and biological functions remain to be ions, the functions coincided almost perfectly discovered. ). We interpret this to indicate that receptor The other question, which deals with the regulation ncy governs the relative rate of O°production. of the respiratory burst, might best be considered ntrast, steady-state receptor occupancy did not by considering neutrophil function. Neutrophils are e the length of the lag before initiation of O°patrolling arsenals, equipped with sensors that detect tion. Instead, this lag was inversely proportional microorganisms or their molecular footprints, and initial PMA concentration, suggesting that it weaponry to secure their destruction. By making its e established by the initial rate ofPMA-receptor response time inversely proportional to the strength of Lation. We will consider this aspect of the PMA-the initial disturbance, the neutrophil may be per-)hil interaction more fully in a future com-mitted to migrate closer to the source ofthe disturbance Ltion.
before detonating its respiratory burst. By rendering burger et al. (13) have also activated human the size of this detonation proportional to steady )hils with PMA, and concluded that the activa-state receptor occupancy, the neutrophil may also be rocess governing lag time and the reaction equipped to screen out "false-alarms", i.e., transient sible for 02 production are separable. Our data signals that disappear spontaneously or if the neutrot this conclusion as well.
phil is swept away from the disturbance by the circulado human neutrophils possess high affinity tion. Should the PMA receptor prove also to have )rs for a structurally complex lipid from Euphor-an affinity for "natural" ligands such as chemotactic is plants? Moreover, why is a single biological peptides or complement components, this speculation se, 2 generation, regulated in a dual manner would gain considerable experimental support. Alsingle stimulus, PMA? Although neither ques-ternatively, the PMA receptor may prove to be an a presently be answered definitively, both war-integral part of the cellular transduction system that nsideration.
links receptor-mediated surface events to other porother plant-derived molecules (opiates, col-tions of the cellular machinery. ,digitalis, etc.) have proven to "fit" receptors Although we studied phorbol esters to examine zd for endogenous ligands, suggests that seren-aspects of leukocyte oxidative metabolism, most of s molecular mimicry might also be responsible the burgeoning literature on these compounds conexistence of PMA In view of the present evidence concerning the existence and functional significance of the PMAreceptor in mature human neutrophils, and recent evidence showing profound effects ofphorbol esters on the growth and differentiation of leukemic leukocytes (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) , purification of the PMA-receptor and precise delineation of its biological ligends and activities is an important objective for future research.
